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Security coverage for work-from-home employees
& all remote endpoints across Windows, Mac &
Linux

Gain broader visibility into remote endpoint risks;
detect and quickly remediate threats

Frictionless agent installation takes minutes;
requires no sensor or on-premises infrastructure

Contain threats immediately to prevent
ransomware

Easily satisfy compliance & cyber insurance
requirements for data retention, SIEM & endpoint
security

BLUMIRA AGENT BENEFITS

Save time managing & monitoring your
devices with one platform
Detect threats that other tools may miss by
comparing data across entire environment,
not just endpoint
Respond automatically by isolating devices
during off hours, keeping your business safe
24/7
Easily manage all devices & see their agent
status (off/online/isolated) in one platform
Streamline security workflows by
accessing associated logs & findings within
Report Builder

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Save time monitoring remote endpoints and gain broader visibility across
your entire environment. Easily install a lightweight Blumira Agent on your
Windows, Mac & Linux remote endpoints to send logs to Blumira’s SIEM platform
for advanced threat analysis, detection and response. 

By correlating your endpoint data against many other data sources, Blumira
detects and helps you respond to early signs of attackers to prevent ransomware
and a data breach.
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Blumira Agent: Managed Detections

Anomalous access attempts
Exploitation of known vulnerabilities
Malicious processes running on Windows
Elevation of privileges to domain admin
Brute-force (unauthorized access) attacks
Attempted lateral attacker movement
Tools used by ransomware threat actors
Signs of attacker evasion
Suspicious changes to files
And many more -- Blumira adds new detections
every two weeks for the most up-to-date coverage

DETECT & RESPOND TO:

Save on resources required to monitor your endpoints
with Blumira Agent, designed for minimal impact to your
network for greater security coverage.

Blumira Agent works well with other agents and processes
running on your systems, providing an additional layer of
security.

It provides advanced Windows, Mac & Linux logging for
remote endpoints directly to Blumira's cloud -- no sensor
required. This saves you time required to manage a
sensor, as Blumira’s team automatically updates Blumira
Agent.

Available on SIEM+ and XDR Platform editions.

SEE DEVICE DETAILS

Detection rules are managed entirely by
Blumira’s detection engineers
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MOMENTUM LEADER
BEST ROI
EASIEST TO USE
LIKELY TO RECOMMEND

VOTED BY USERS ON G2:

TRY SIEM + XDR

SIEM deployment in minutes
Managed detection rules
Endpoint visibility and response
Automated response

Blumira makes security easy and effective for SMBs,
helping them detect and respond to cybersecurity
threats faster to stop breaches and ransomware.

Contact us to trial Blumira's XDR platform & get:

Visit blumira.com/trial

I deployed to endpoints with the RMM tool and used
Blumira’s script. It was easier than I thought and I
was happy with that. 

Blumira Agent is on a handful of machines right now.
It alerts me when it detects potential threats and
is great for endpoints that aren’t directly attached
to the corporate network.

– Frank DeLuca, President, The CTO Agency 

http://blumira.com/trial

